
HIT'S CT"ft tJ fowl went when they migrated
from tenmerate climes on the an- -

M. J. Cheatham was hanged at
Grenada, Miss., March 10 for the

t tic H rl)i, ur :' re

ISO subscribers, one walnut bed-
room set aud sofa, worth !?90.

170 subscribers, S85 worth of
provisions from Heppner's store?.

1(50 subscribers, an !80 organ
plain finish. A good instrument

150 subscribers, a gang plow
best make.

STOCii BRANDS.

Whii you U ep yonr RnVHennfior paid up you
can keep your brand in freeof charge.

(' it Adkins, 'if;!e. ,. (,n rinht --liu!i"r; ti-tl- e,

C K on rij,-l- hip R::::e. in Grant and Mor-
row counties.

Ad kins, J J Tlorss. J A connected en: left
flank; cattle, tane on !eft hip.

lil akman, Geo., ilarduian Horse-- a flag on
left shoulder; cattle, wnne on rurht shoulder.

Bennett, Cy Horses, H on lf shoulder.
Brown. J. P hrrsos and cattle branded S with

The Depresseon of Asricultare.

For many months past so much
has been said about the decline in
agriculture, the low prices of farm
products, the abandoned farms in
New England, the mortgaged
farms of the West, etc., that the

K 5feiX'iSs'JI-l- , hunting .aps.

!fw?cu!""fr-e!- A "'ih "rk you

ff f'i.nn-1- 1 mi'jw our ff..a U
"wS-l- r wh .ur

" ' M,.,sr .round v,u Th- - b.'

nulr ot jonn unman colored.
iu July last. Cheatham is the first
white man ever hung in Mississippi
for killing a negro.

Governor Nichols, of Louisiana,
refused the tender by the Louisi-
ana Lottery company, of $100,000
for use in the emergency caused
by the Hood. In reply he said iu
substance, that on the eve of the
session of the legislature during
which a renewal or extension of
your charter will be acted upon. "I
have no right to place the people
under obligations to your company
by accepting a gratuity from you.
I return herewith the check.

OREGON.

Portland Oregoniun says; Buena
Vista parties, who made a ship-
ment of hops last fall to an East-
ern firm, are much gratified to
learn that they are the finest iu
quality of any hops shipped by
them to London. It is to the
interest of all to know that the
quality as well as the quantity of
Oregon products rank first-clas- s.

Astoria wants to be made a
calling point by the regular steam-
ers playing between San Francisco
and the upper coast point.

The rotary land plow invented
by Bergendahl is being manufac-
tured at Pendleton.

The late period of cold weather
has been unfortunate for the agri-
cultural inetrests of Sherman
county. Much fall sown wheat
has been killed, and a large acre-
age will necessarily have to be
resown.

FOREIGN NEWS.

By a fire in the village of Cainpel
Switzerland, Sunday night three-fourt-

of the village was destroy-
ed. Many persons were injured
and great damage done.

The striking dock men at Liver-
pool, engaged in riotous demonstra-
tions March 17. Thirty thousand
marched through the streets, and
the route of the procession was a
scene constant disorder. The mag-
istracy has invoked the aid of the
military.

The action of the English agent,
Buchanan, in hoisting the British
flag in the Shire district has caused
great excitement at Lisbon. The
government made a formal protest
to feahsbury. 1 eehng runs so high
it is feared an attack may be made
upon the British legion, and a
guard of troops has been placed
there to prevent hostilities.

THE CZAB DISPLEASED.

Thinks End and and America Should Not No-

tice Siberian Atrocities.
London, March 19, The St. Peters-burg-

correspondent of the Daily News
says: The Russian government is dis-

agreeably impresased by the meetings
held iu England and America to de-

nounce outrages committed upon exiles
in Siberia.

Electricity Will Kill Kemniler.

Albany, March 21. The court of ap-

peals has affirmed the judgment of the
court below in the Kemmler case, de-

claring electrical execution constitution-
al.

New York, March 21. James J. Slo-cu-

the baseball player, was sentenced
to death this morning for the murder of
his wife.

This is the first sentence of death ac-

cording to the new law passed in this
city. Counsel for the prisoner asked
the court to state the manner and mode
of carrying out the sentence. If the re-

sult of the sentence should be that Slo-cu-

was to be put to death by electric-t- y

he objected on the ground that it
was cruel, inbumau and unconstitution-
al. Without making reply the judge
sentenced Slocum to be executed in the
mode and manner prescribed by law
during the week beginning May 5.

The Long Creek Eagle and the Hepp-
ner Gazette, $3.00 a year, strictly in ad-

vance. The regular subsciption price of
both papers is .50. Heppner people,
you should know something about the
interior country. You expect to get
business from that section for your in-

dividual benefit, but it will not come
without effort. Take the representative
paper of thnt section, at least, and be
posted on matters over there. The Ea-
gle and Gazette, botb for $3.00
for one year's subscription. tf.

TABIFF LITERATURE FOR ALL.

Tlie American Protectivt: Tariff Le n uts
is publishing u most valuable: series of 'i'aiitr
fioeumcntK. Tiiepo are prepared with a viwto state tlit' file is and artrunu'iits for Protec-
tion, whether in the interest of farmers,
hfborers, merchants or professional men.
haeh issue of the series .ippenls to those

in separate? industries, and presents
facts eompa rise ns ed" w;yes,co.t

cf Sivmjr, and other arguments showing: tha
benefits of Protection.

single one will be sent on receipt of 2
cents in stamps except "Wages, Living and
'iurifi'," which will be gent for 4 cents.

The w hoi e list vriil be sent for Si) cents or
any twelve for &f cents, or nny five fur 10
ceiits, poctatc paid. Order by number.
No. Packs.
1 " Waffes, Living and Tariff." E. A. IIabt- -

IlOK-- 104
2- "The Ail vantages of a Protective Tarilf to

tiie Lnuor and lroiustric-- of United
States." First Prize EbtKiy, t&7 . Craw-
ford 11. IiENMKtt 32

S " Home Pioiiution Indispensable to a
at Low i'lii-ea- of tin; ."liauufaelurtd

rtrfjulrt!i for the People of
tiie UalU d States, and A'leouate Homo
l'roductiCTi of tiiese Commodities bnpoH-sioi- e

witunut a Protective Tariff." first
I'liza Ksavt J. V. Todd 32

4 ' V. i;at are Haw Materials ? Would Free Raw
. be Advantageous v the Labor

and industries of the United States."
Hrat Prize Kssay, 1HM) HomebB. Dibell 32

5 "Faliaeica of E. P Hilleh... 32
6 ' Some Vlewa on the Tariff by an Old Lutii- -

nessian." Gto. Duai-ek- S2
7 ".The Protective Tariff : Its Advantages for

the south." C. Li. cdwards 32
8 Tap Wool Laterear.' Judge Wm. LiWEcsra 24
U "Protection en. J?'ree-- rane." A Historical

Review. D. a. Haekimas 20
10 " The Farmer and the I aril!'' " Col. Thomas

TI. 13
11 cs a Public Policy." Geoege S.

Uoctweu. ie
IS "limply to tue President's 5Ies- -

hUC." I'.. 1'. irORTKK 8
1 " TV orkinsmen and tue lriiY " 8
li " it-.- iUii ue;.iion: Shah American Indus-- i

s A bandoned and American ilar- -
kfta :uner.dt-:e- ? 8

!" iii German, with Addition 8ij " ProiirLisS of oae Hundred Years."
I;OBI-.Ii- l. rcRYP.n 8;r rrotuction for American Staipplufr." g

"''lit i :irh" .otal'ax." il03il.lt H. fjiBELTj.. 8
"'Why I:Ufii:ien Sbculd Pr Protectionists." 8

je "Pru:ci:tlou " h. F. Ammldgwn 4
WLlH is a TariiJ ?" Answers to a Worklng- -

liestion 4
22 "The Ainei V.'ooi Industry. " E.H. Au- -

BiIIjCV.N 8
25 "Wa'es and Cost of L!vin." J. D. "Weeks. 4

"Soat'.'-i- Ftuu.in Industries." 4
-- a "A Short Talk to Workininnea." 2
iO " Piotectioa and the Farmer." Senator S. 51.

CfLLOK. 12
The AamacAS Eckomtst, wekly, devoted to tue

of all phases of the Tariff ouession. ?2
ay:.i. Sam' ie rnj,is free. Addrean Amprjcai: Pro-u- .

j; : . a T :.rf3 League, ii'4 T. y3d. St., I'iw York.

&r:S'?6A5pnns of the k'. oh?. Prrspcrl is fst
i Fiuli Ave. New York.

mv.,.li of nniruer. as well as snow
birds and other small specie of the
feathered tribe. It was afterward
found that their habitat in summer
was the waters of Alaska, the
Yukon river, and the lakes of that
hyperborean region. A reporter
recently interviewed C. J. Green,
of Xorton Souud, Western Alaska,
and he confirms the statement of
Dall and others. "People wonder
where the wild fowl come from,"
said he. "They see the sand-hi- ll

crane, the goose, herou and other
fowl every spring and fall pursue
their unwearied way, but like the
wind, they do not know whence
they come or whither they go. Up
on Golovin bay, on the north shore
of Norton sound, is the breeding
place of these fowl. All the birds
in creation, seemingly, go to that
country to breed. Geese, ducks,
swans, and thousands upon thou
sands of sand-hi- ll cranes are
swarming there all the time. They
lay their eggs in the blue-ste- m

grass in the low lands, and if you
go up the river a little way from
the bay the noise is almost deafen-
ing. Myriads of swallows and
robins are there, as well as millions
of magnificent grouse, wearing red
combs and feathered moccasins.
This grouse turns white as snow
in winter. You can kill dozens of
juicy teal ducks or grouse as fat as
butter balls in a few moments.
The wild fowl and bears live on
salmon berries, with which all the
hills are literally covered."

GENERAL NEWS.

The wholesale book and paper
house of Bowen, Mervill tfc Co., at
Indianapolis, Ind., was burned
March 17. The .entire building
except the front wall suddenly fell
in carrying in the twenty or more
firemen who were on the roof.
Ten were taken out of the ruins
dead, and ten were taken out who
were more or less seriously injured.
Loss on stock and building $125- -
000. Insurance 870,000.

At West Port, Conn., Annie
Lowery and Mary McDermott,
two young women employed in
Lee's cotton factory fought a stand-u- p

fight with bare knuckles in an
old building. The fight was. the
ontcome of a quarrel over a young
man. Neither side had much
advantage until Miss Lowery
landed a stunning blow on Miss
McDermott's nose, which settled
the affair.

Several indictments have been
found against officials connected
with the sheriff's office in New
York city charging them with
bribery, larceny and corruption
generally. They are all prominent
chiefs of Tammany, and reform
screamers.

Reports from the great tobacco
counties of western North Carolina
show that at least one-thir- d of the
the plants were killed by the cold
weather.

Arthur Henry, station agent of
the Nickel Plate road at Dartsburg,
Ohio, refused to open his office safe
for a burglar Monday night and
was shot and killed.

Fire destroyed the busiuess
portion of Kirksville Mo. Loss
estimated at $200,000. Insurance
$75,000.

From the lower Rio Grande, Tex.
country reports come that live stock
are suffering severely for lack of
water. Nearly all the streams are
dry.

Indianians at Washington have
raised a fund for the relief of the
families of the firemen who were
killed by the falling in of the
building at the late fire at Indian
apolis. President Harrison sub
scribed $200, Att'y Gen'l Miller
$100. $b0U0 nave been subscribed.

A laundry trust has been formed
in New York city to squeeze out
the Chinese laundries, lhe Chi-

nese knowing better what a mongo-
lian is and their aptitude to over-
come obstacles laugh at the trust.

A Chicago News dispatch reports
that at a conference between con-
gressman Dorsey, State auctioneer
Benton of Nebraska, and President
Charles Francis Adams, of the
Union Pacific, the latter said his
road would positively eut grain
rates one half, that he was willing
to do what he could for the relief
of the Nebraska farmers.

Ex-Sta- te Treasurer Noland of
Missouri is under bonds to answer
a charge of embezzlement of State
funds.

Bills repealing the charters of
Frankfort, Henry county and
Grand Lodge lotteries have passed
the Kentucky house of representa-
tives.

A crockery and glassware associ-
ation has been formed to oppose
the tariff on articles of their trust.

Benjamin Growel was lynched
at Kobinson Station, Ky., last week.
Growel had defrauded farmers in
that locality by buying stock and
paying for it in bogus checks.

The Chinese census and certifi-
cate bill was passed by the house
under suspension of the rules M'ch
17, with a provision for the pun-
ishment of any Chinamen who
shall transfer his certificate to any
other person. This, if it becomes
a law, ought to put an end to the
surreptitious introduction of Chi-

namen into the United States.

At Washington3Iarch 16, At a
meeting of the World's fair com-

mittee it was voted to fix
the time of opening the fair April
30, 1893, and closing in October
the same year.

The Mississippi legislative com-

mittee's report places Treasurer
Hemingway's deficit at $315,412.

abi ve on left shou liter,
Brown, J C Horses, circle C with dot in van

teron left hip; cattle, a?ne--
Buyer, W G. Lena Horses, box brand or. r.vr'i

hip cattle, same, with plit in each ear.
Burg, r. O. Horses, J 11 on left shoulder; cat-

tle, same on left hip.
Brien, T. p.. Lone Bock. Horses o with bar

under and over or riaht shonider.
Barton. Vr Hotsew, .1 B on r;rht thigh; cattle,

same on ritrht hip;splii in each ear.
Wm. Radio, Monument. Brandt horses R on

right shoulder. Range, Grant and Morrow conn-tie-

Kimer Gentry, Echo, Or. Horses branded" II.
S. with a quarter circle over it. on left stiile.
Ran He in Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Allison. O. D. Cattle brand, O L on left hip
and horses same brand on right shoulder. Range,
Eight Mile.

Cook, A. J., Lena Horses, Won rightshoulder;
Cuttle, same on riniit hip: ear mark suuare cro
off left and split in right.

Currin. K - Horses, on left stifle.
Cuninghan e, W B, Newton Ranch Horses,

with figure under it on left shoulder; cat),
same on left hip and high, left our square cut

Cox & English. Hani man CV. tie, C with in
center: horses. CE on Jeft iu.

Cupper, II A Horses H O on left ehoulder;
cattle II (. on left side, swallow fork on right ear.

R. K. Cochran t Monument, Grant Co, Or.
Horses branded circle with bat beneath, on left
Bhoulder: cattle same brand on both hips, mark
under elope both ears and dewlap.

Wm. Doonan. horses branded OO with bar
hver them, on left shoulder; cattle same on left
oip.

Douglass, W M Cattle, R P on right side, swal
k m each ear: horses, R 1) on Jeft run.

J. B.Ely A Sons. Horses branded ELY on
left shoulder, cattle same on left hip. hole in
right ear.

Fteek. Jackson. Horses. 7F connected em
right shoulder; cattle same on riht hip.
Ear mark, hole in rigid and crop off left.

Lieuallen. John W. Horses branded half-ci- r-

cle JL connected on left shoulder. Cattle, same
on left hip. Range, near Lexington.

rjorence, j a 1 at tie, iir on right uip; uorses,
F with bar under on right shoulder.

Florence, K P Horses, F on right shorJder
cattle, F on right hip or thigh.

Arm?itreng. J. C., Acton T with bar under it
on left shoulder of horses; cattle same on left
hip.

Gay, Henry GAif on left shoulder.
Gohle, Frank Horses, 7 F on left stifle; cattle,

same on right hip.
Gamage. A. L. Horses, 31 on right el cultier
H unsaker, H A Horses, & on left shoulder; cat

tie. y em left hip
Humplireys, J 41. Hardman Horses, H on left

flank.
Hiatt, Wm. E. Horses branded bar cross od

left shoulder: cattle same1 on left hip.
Hayes, J M Horses, wineglass on left shoulder

cattle, same on right hip.
Junkin, S. M. Horses, heirseshoe J on left

shoulder. Cattle, the sama. Range on Eight
Mile.

Johnson. Felix Horses, circle T on left ,

same on right hip, under half crop in rigt
and split in left ear.

Kirk. J T Horses 69 on left shoulder: catt
69 on left hip.

Kirk, J C Horses, 17 on either flank; cattle
on right side.

Larsen, Kasmus Horses, H L on left hip.
Lewis, J R. Lena Herses, P with over it od

left shoulder.
J. W. Leahey, horses branded L N on the left

shoulder; cattle branded the same on left hip;
wattle over right eye, three slits in right ear.

Minor, Oscar. Cattle, M D on right hip; horses
M on left shoulder.

Morgan, y N Horses, M ) on left shoulder
cattle, same on left hip.

Mc( "umber, Jas A, At wood Horses, M with
bar over em right shoulder.

Morgan. Thos Horees. circle T on left shoul-
der arri left thigh: cattle, Z on right thigh.

Mitchell. Oscar, Pettysville Horses, 77 on right
hip; cattle. 77 on right side.

McClaren. D G Horses, Figure 5 on each shoul-
der; cattle. on hip.

A eel, Andrew, Lone Rock Horses AN con
nected on left shoulder; cattle same on both hips

Newman, W. R. Horses N with half circl
over it on left shoulder.

tiordyke, E Siorses, circle 7 on left thigh; cat
tie. same on left hip.

Oiler, Perry. Lone Rock P O or left shou,der
Pearson, Olave. Horses, circle shield on left

shoulder and -- 4 on left hip. Cattle, circle shield
on left hip. Ranee on Eiidit Mile

Pearson, Jas., Pine City. Horses h2 on left hip
low down.

Parker & Gleason. Eardinan Horses IP on
left shoulder.

Piper, J. H., Acton -- Horses. JE connected on
left shoulder; cattle, same on left hip. under bit
in each e;tr.

Henry father, horses branded with a Jtoman
cross on left shoulder; cattle branded with Ro-
man cross, bar at bottom, on left hip.

A.C Pettys, Pettysville Horses, diamond P
on left shoulder. Cattle, JHJ connected and in-

verted on left hip: crop oft left ear and split in
right wattle or inside of right fore leg above the
knee.

Rood. Andrew, Hardman Horses, square cross
with quarter-circi- e ever it on left stifle.

Renii'eer. Chris Horses. C R on left shoulder.
Rector. J W Horses. JO on lift shoulder. Cat

tle, O on right lap.

Spray, J. F. Horses branded HF connected on
right shoulder; cattle same on both hips.

Snrnv. J. C. Horses branded S f.n riirht shoul
der, cattle branded S on the right hip and a
smooth crop on ot the lert ear.

A. L. Swaggart. Ella, horses brnneled I on left
shoulder; cettle same on left hip. Crop on left
ear, waitle on left hind leg.

Straight W. E. Horses shaded J S on left
Btitie; cattle J S 00 left hip, swallow fork in right
ear, underbit in left.

Bayer, Robt Horses, S on right shoulder; cattle
square on rigid hip and S on riuht shoulder.

Swaggari, L, Alpine Horses, IS S on righ
shoulder.

yapp. Thos. Horses, 8 A P on left hip; cattle
same on left hip.

bhobe, Dr A J Horses, DS on on left hip; cat-
tle, same on left side, wattle on left side of neck
ears cut sharp at point.

Stevenson, Mrs A J Cattle, 8 on right hip
9waLlew-for- k in left can

Shelton & Son Horses. 8 on its side over an
on left shoulder; cattle, same on left hip.

& perry, E G Cattle, W C em leff hip, crop of)
right and underbit in left ear, duiap; horses, W 0
on left shoulder.

Swaggart. fi W Horses, 44 on left shoulder:
cattle, 14 on left hip.

Stewart, Geo., Hardman Horses circle c on
left shoulder.

Smith, E. E. Lone Rock. Or. Horses branded
a crossed seven on left shoulder; cattle same on
left side. Range. Gilliam county.

Thompson, J A Horses, g on left shoulder
cattle, 2 on left, shoulder.

Tippets, ST Horses, C on left shoulder.
We.de, Henry, Horses branded ace of spades

on left shoulde.-- and left tun. Cattle brauded
same on ieTt side and left hip.

Wells, A 8 Horses, 0uo on left ehoulder; catt!
same.

Wyland, J H, Hardman Circle C on left thigl
Woodward, John Horses, UP connected on

left shoulder.
Watkins, Lishe, horses branded CE connected

on left stifle.
Wallace, Charles Cattle, W on right thigh, hole

in left ear; horses, W on right shoulder, some
same on left shemlder.

Wren, A A Cattle, running AA with bar acrosB
on right hio.

J. S. Young, Gooseberry, Or. Horses branded
T S on the rigid shoulder.

W. H. Crowley, Long creek Horses branded
circle 5 on left shoulder.

Whittier Bros., Drewy, Harney county, Or.
Horses branded VV B. connected on lefL ehoulder.

Turner R. W., small capital T leit shoulder,
horses; cattle same on left hip with split in both
ears.

Smith Geo., horses branded G S on left hip.
George Lord, horses branded double H con-

nected. Sometimes called a swing H, on left
shoulder.

Johnny Ayors, horses branded triangle on left
hip; cattle same on right hip. also crop off right
ear and upper bit on same.

Mike Kenny, horses branded KNY on left hip;
cattie same and crop off left ear; under elope on
the right

Mrs. C. A. Benge. horses branded XB on left
shoulder or stifle; cattle same on left side and
split in left ear, upper half crop in right.

Ed Holloway, Saddle, Or., horses and cattle
branded K H connected, with bar under it.

Joseph Pntnnm, Monument, dr., brands hors-
es J P Connected, on right shoulder; cattle the
same on the right hip and underslope in right
ear.

LOOK ATJJCl'i OFFER !

THE GAZETTE
Is lhe Best Weekly Paper in

Eastern Oregon, yet many
residents of our county

and the immense coun-
try tributary to it,

do not take

THE GAZETTE
Or any other Live Newspaper.

THEY MUST HAVE

THE GAZETTE
At least, and in order to benefit

our friends who secure new
subscriptions, we have pre-

pared a Mammoth List
of Premiums.

HERE ARE A FEW OF THEM.

For 200 new subscribers to the
Heppner Gazette at 82.00 apiece,
we will give a good two-hor- farm
wagon inch axle), worth S100.
The getter-u- p of a club has the
choie of any make in the market.

190 subscribers secures a
good lot in the Looney additon.
Will sell for 250 in one year.

ay; Vi:rr-K- -i i,it,r of thi .l

cope. Tbc tollowiaff cot (rive tbe i.pwf- ofitreUucwl to

V .iljili. iurff.n?r
th ftfti' th rmrt of it, b!

yru now y'lo

HOW'S YOUR FENCE ?
We have the CHEAPEST and Bes:

Wire Rope selvage.

' Ml INCKEH HIGH AT CO CENTS P& KOD.
r.wn. Unnlen, Poultry and Bwffc Feneinir, ell

ana whitiia. fritter lomatcn. rriLTDum, iw
by t Paid. SPna f"r circulars.
1HK Ac.H'I.I.F.K UK WlUKKKSrKrO., IHICAGO, II.U

IP VOU WISH A COOD REVOLVER

'WUIV8 SMITH & WESSON'S
- J BL-- r.

nniiufartured
and thd lirstcle
exueris. In callhrwa 32,

unti Single or
rinui.ie Kaf-t- Ham
in. . r lean find Tariff 't models.

t nufilitv wronsht
titeel carefully inspected 1 -
fur workniiiriHtifD and stock. Unrivaled
flnUh. Hupiihililv nil Jlill rnr-v- Do
iinl be deceived hy cheap muUi'-abl- inm imitation
Oin-- soni lor ine genuine an inc. ini'vare unn
Ituhie and dangerous. Th:; Smith ft Wesson Hi
yolvekb arts mnimied upon the harrelii with firm'

a. rood Insist uinn havinir them, a lid if
yuur deafer cannot supply you, an order sent to

below will receive prompt attend-m- Descrip
tive caUtiOK'"' nrm prices upon application,

fell ITU dt WKSSON,
tSpriiiuUcldt JWaw.

ARTHUR SMITH,
".PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER
Nixt to First National Bank,

HEPPNElt, : : OREGON.

Watches, A Optical
Clocks, Goods .

Watchcw IJS0.Claned, - -

Mairuspriniis Fitted - - . $l.r0.

All work guaranteed for one year.

B 11 a r I

ON SALE

TO .XXj

PRINCIPAL POINTS

EAST, WEST,

NORTH and SOUTH
AJV

I lopimer, Oreiion.
J. C. HART, - Agent.

this fiorvioiai

JewelFa'EMisfat

Still ContinueB to Sell

WATCHES, E

CLiOCKS ,
JEW ELnY, ETC.

At the Lowest Possible Prices.

A large stock of Gold Pens, Ame

thyst and Cameo Gold Rings,

Gold and Silver Watches Always

- on Hand

A Full Line of

musicaij irkTSTnu
' 3vr333Nr"rs

Has been added to his large and
stock.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY AND ALL

vv' orli Cruaranteod.
STOKE opposite Minor, Dtaleon fc Co's May St.

lleppiie a--, - - - OreOr--

-- THE-

UNION PACIFIC

RAILWAY.

"Overland Route."

TICKETS
To all Friueipal Poiuts in the United

states, Canada and Europe.

ELEGANT NEW DINING CAltS

Pullman Palace Sleepers.
FREE COLONIST SLEEPING CARS

Run Through on all Express Trains to

.OMAHA,,

Cotmol 1 Sltif f ;
rv i

Ixij-KTSA- B CITY
Withotit Change.

Close Connection at Portland for San
Francisco and Puget Sound Points.

ALL IliOs STEAMERS
Leave Portland for Pan Francisco every

four (4) days, making the trip in oO

hours.
Cabin, Steerage,

Round Trip Unlimited, $30,00.

For further particulars inquire of any
agent of the company.

T. W. LEE,
S. C. MELLIN. G. P & T. A.

General Traffic Manager.

110 subscribers, a good road
cart, harness and genuine whale-
bone whip, worth $80.

130 subscribers, one fine San
Jose saddle, silver inlaid hand-
made Mexican spurs and a pair of
"chaps", worth at the lowest mar-
ket price SG5.

120 subscribers, SCO worth of
merchandise.

110 subscribers, a New Home
sewing machine, walnut finish,
seven drawers. Attachments go
with machines. Worth $55.

100 subscribers, au American
Union sewing machine with at-

tachments. A fine high-ar- m ma-
chine made by the New Home Co.
It is worth $50. The same num
ber of subscribers will take a "Tri-
umph" cooking range and outfit.
Price S50.

90 subscribers, a good $45 sad-
dle and a quirt a Bet of double
buggy harness, or a ladies gold
watch.

75 subscribers, a silk dress pat
tern, worth Sd7.50.

70 subscribers, a set of work
harness, worth $35.00.

65 subscribers, a New Model
Winchester 40-- 60 cat, and fullre-loadin- g

outfit, worth $32.50.
60 subscribers, takes a fine coin

silver hunting case watch, worth,
$30.

55 subscribers, a fine side-sadd- le

aud bridle full outfit
50 subscribers, a good baby car-

riage, worth $25.
48 subscribers, 20 yards of

black cassimere two dress pat-
terns, worth $24.

45 subscribers takes a New Mod-
el Winchester, 40--70 cal.

41 subscribers, a Marian rifle,
worth $22.

43 subscribers, a colts revolver.
45 cal., blued or nickle plated. A
fine gun for a stockman or cowboy,
worth $21.50. .

42 subscribers, silver mounted,
hand-mad- e, Spanish bits, and a
pair of California "chaps," worth
$21.

40 subscribers, a ladies side-
saddle a Winchester rifle or a
solid coin silver watch.

38 subscribers, a splendid sofa.
36 subscribers, a 44 cal., silver

mounted Smith & Wesson revol-
ver.

34 subscribers, a 45 70 Win-
chester rifle, model "73." $17.

32 subscribers, a 38 cal. Colts' re-
volver, 4i inch barrel. A bwuity.
Worth $16.50.

30 subscribers, a suit of clothes,
all wool and custom made. A
suit that retails almost anywhere
for 820. This n umber of su bscri rs

is also good for a set of triple
plated knives, forks and tea
spoons.

28 subscribers, a neat and well
finished bedstead worth $15.

26 subscribers, a pair of genuine
coin silver bits, or set of parlor
chairs grand premiums, either
worth $13.

24 subscribers takes away $11
worth of merchandise.

20 subscribers, a Seth Thomas
clock, worth $10.

16 subscribers, a beautiful plush
toilet set. Cheap at $12.

16 subscribers, a cowboy's hat,
Stetson's make, aud two pounds of
the best chewing tobacco.

14 subscribers, a cowboy's hat,
Stetson's.

13subscribers takes 6 sacks of
Heppner flour or a pair of
boots, either worth $6.

10 subscribers is good for $5
worth of millinery goods or mer-
chandise.

9 subscribers, a barrel of the
"Peerless" flour; worth $450.

8 subscribers, a barrel of Hepp-
ner flour, a nice plush photograph
album or a pair of men's or ladies
shoes.

6 subscribers, a set of silver-plate- d
tea spoons or a gentleman's

hat worth $3.
5 subscribers takes a box of

cigars, a pair of rolled gold-pla- te

sleeve-butto- or a good buggy-whi-p.

4 subscribers, a neat photograph
album or a year's subscription to
the Heppner Gazette.

3 subscribers will take any arti-- cl

i in the market worth $1.50,
2 subscribers, $1 worth of C

sugar or a pocket knife, autograph
album, etc., etc.

An old subscriber who brings in
a cash subscriber will get a pre-
mium worth 50 cents.

There is no end to the List of Pre-
miums. We have only named o
few of the many hundred Premi-
ums which can be secured by a little
work in your respective neighbor-
hood In working for the

HEPPNER GAZETTE
You represent

a Live Paper one
that is well established

and which never fails to
Give News in fact, it is what

itpurports to be a NE WSPAPER.
Every family must have a newspaper

and any one can secure Valuable
Premiums with a little effort.

If you do not want those
offered, you have the

privilege of taking
something else.

If you have
Cash

Subscribers enough, you will have no
trouble to load yourself down with

wares from Heppner's stores.

THIS IS NO "FAKE." WE MUST
HAVE MORE SUBSCRIB-

ERS FOR

THE GAZETTE,
MORE READERS OF NEWS.

Write to the '
GAZETTE OFFICE

for Sample Copies and go to work
ai once.

THIS OFFER STILL,
REMAINS IN FULL FORCE!
Those getting up Clubs

Can have Cash in lieu of Pre-
miums, if so desired.

do ia to ah'iw what we Mad yoc to th'je wiio tall your
friendu ami nnlibor uid (h'.e b'm

luatfl; trade for u,wh."h holds n
and Ibiia we are reju'n!. IVe :;y all f

know all. if vim .v.i;M lik- - to (fo l' ior u. you uta
from to w r and Adi!riis,

Cf inaou &t Co., i. x 61, ioi lI;ui, 31iue.

re those put up by

D. Fil. FERRY CO.
i Who are the Largest

Seedsmen in tht world.
T. M Ffhhy & Co's

Iautf fully Descriptive f

SEED AHNJJAL
lor IBOO will De ma!ieu r pci-- c 10 an
applicants, and to last season's cus- -
turners. It is better than ever. Kv-- 1

ery person using Garden, Flower j

D. M. FERRY cV CO.
DETROIT. MICH.

fi f' ' J M S! -
fKor LObT or FAISJe o KAi..oO)

Tjtajj" I Weakness of Body auimtl, Ktff.o

nKAK, LSIlr.i tijrLUiir.'i-i.-n- i.

u ifllfr r.am bO MHea nod rpipj Cuanlris. t'i?i.
DratHotf'C! Ft'tok, planfttloo r.a prc.iMcal.ffl t4a.eo. irfl

R1E MtDICAL CO. Ma V

fflSTFll AXLE
OB EASE

r.I.ST IX THE WORLD.
Its wearied qualities are unsuroassed, actually

outlasting1 two boxes of any other brand. Not
effected by boat. Mf" i KT 'I'll K KS VfS L.

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY, lyr

AMD-Can- yon

City

STAaJil LI X l'l
Chas. II. Leb, Proprietor.

STAGES LEAVE MONUMENT DAILY EX- -

CEl'T SUNDAY.

FARE:
Canvon City to Monument : : $5.00

" " Long Creek : : 3 00

Tliia ia flirt nninlrAKt nnri nlipnnefit route
to i'oruauu rrom au points in mis vuaniy.

From Terminal or interior Points the

Northern Facile

RAILROAD!
Is the line to take

To all Points East and South.

It is the DINING CAR KOTJI'K. It runs
TbroiiRh VESTIBULKD TRAINS

EVERY DAY IN TU13 YEAR

TO -

(No Change of Cars;

Composed of DINING CARS unsurpassed,

TULLMAN DRAWING ROOM SLEEPERS

Of Latest Equipment,

Tourist Sleeping Cars
Best that can be constructed and in

whit'h accommodations are both
FREE and furnished for holders

of First or Second-Clas- s

Tickets, and

Elegant Day Coaches

A Continuous Line connecting with all
LinesiiTordiug Direct aad Uninter-

rupted Service.

Pullman Sleeper Reservatians can be
Secured in advance through

any agent of the road.

THROUGH TICKETS
To and from all points in America, Eng-

land and Europe can be purchased
at any Ticket Otlice of this

Company.

Full information concerning rates, time
of trains, routes and other details

furnished on application to any
agent, or

A. D. CHARLTON,
Assistant General Passenger Agent.

No. 121 First St., Cor. Washington,
PORTLAND OREGON.

TO SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
-- BY WAY OF TU- E-

Southern Pacific Company's Line

TIE PIT. IgSTI BOQTL

Quicker iu Time than Any Other Route
Between

Portland -

San Franeiseo.

Leave Portland at 4 P. if., Daily.

THROUGH TIME, 39 HOURS.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS

TOURISTS SLEEPING CARS,

For Accommodation of Seeond-Cias- s

Passengers Attached to Express
Trains,

Fare from Portland to Sacramento and San Fran-
cisco:

rnlimited ...S25
Limited First-Clas- s .... J0

" " Second-Class- . ... !5

Through Tickets to all Points South
and East,

VIA CALIFORXIA.
TICKET OFFICES:

City Office. No. 131. Comer First & Al.V; Streets
Depot Office. Corner F an.l Front Stref ts,

PORTLAND. OillitiON.
R. KOEHLLK. E. P. KCXiEI.S.

Maaiaffr. Asst. (t. V. and PaAs.Airt.

suDject lias Decome wearisome.
The depression in agriculture is a
serious fact, and it demands and
deserves the most careful consid-
eration of the economists. The
causes should be determined and
removed if possible. At the study
and discussions we can have in
this line is profitable. But when
agitators and demagogues are
"working the subject for all it is
worth" to help foist their financial
schemes and political theories on
the people, it is time to call a halt
and point out the false assumption
an which their theories are mainly
based. They assume that the de-

pression in agriculture exists in
this country only. This is not
true. It is not confined to this
countiy; it is geueral, It affects
the countries af Europe as well as
our own. The agricultural depres-
sion is even greater in the Uuited
Kingdom than in the United States.
The demagogues have much to say
about the condition of farm labor
ers and the depreciation of farm
values in JNew Jinglanu, but not ji
word about that of old England.
If they did, the weakness of their
arguments and the worthlessness
of the remedies they offer would
appear at once. They hide, and
may even deny, the facts.

Mr. Eobert Giflin, the eminent
authority on British statistics,
states that trom is to to ISoo, a
period when there was a very large
increase in the aggregate wealth of
the Nation, the value of farm lands
in the United Kingdom decreased
nearly 16 per cent. The condition
of agriculture in England to-da-y

is far from being a high one. Ex
cepting in a very few special lines
farming is unprofitable. The
farmers there are not land owners.

but renters and they are having a
hard time of it paying their rent
and taxes.

Attention is directed to this sini-

rjlv to show that all theories for
the relief of agriculture based on
the assumptions that the condition
of agriculture is all wrong in this
country and all right in Europe
are practically worthless.

WHY i'AKMEItS FAIL.

The Chief Causes leading to Poverty, Slavery
ana uegraaauoii.

The Commission of Labor Sta
tistics of Iowa, Dr. E. E. Hutchiiis,
recently sent out a blank to be
filled by farmers, containing this
question," IFhat are the chief
causes which lead to farmer's fail-

ures?" It was answered substan
tially as follows by Mr. M. B,

Doolittle, of Cresco, Iowa:
1. The markets, or consumers,

are too far from products.
2. Too high railroad rates.
8. Too high rates of interest on

borrowed capital.
4. Too many dogs and wolves

in the country and not enough
sheep.

5. Too much fashion, too much
whiskey and tobacco and not
enough enterprise.

6. Too high lawyer and doctor
fees and not enoughgeneral intelli-
gence.

7. Too much party in politics
and not enough principle.

8. Too ranch listening to farm-

ers' enemies and too little seeking
for common sense for a guide.

9. Business as now conducted
gives the farmer no part in making
prices. Jhen he sells the dealer
makes the price of his produce;
when he buys, the merchant names
the price he must pay, end both
are generally against the farmer.

10. The farmers greatest vol-

untary act which enters into his
failures is the utterly heartless
manner in which he unhitches from
a machine which has plowed his
corn, mown hay or cut and bound
his grain, leaving it to rot and rust
in the field for the nest eleven
months. In Maine and Massa-
chusetts men's shoes are manu-
factured and sold at $1.50 per
pair. Corn in that market is never
less, and often more than 75 cents
per bushel, or two bushels of coru
for a pair of shoes. Middlemen
and railroads transport these shoes
to Iowa and sell them for $4 per
pair. Farmers pay for them with
corn at 25 cents per bushel, or
twelve bushels of corn for a pair
of shoes. The shoes are manufac-
tured or produced for two, anil
sold to the consumer for twelve
bushels of corn. They who go-o- ff

with the other ten bushels have
much to do with the failure of
farmers.

The Iowa Homesteqd adds to
this list two other causes scrub
stock, and the itch for office. To
these may be added, the want of
economy, and of the adaptation of
expenditures to the productive
capacity of the farm.

WH'iRE THE WILD FOWL GO.

Sitka Alaskan.

Until the acquisition of Alaska
by the United States it was a mat-

ter of wonder where certain wild

BRUISES. S1VELLKG5, CITS, &c
A bruise is a cuiitusion; swellings are in-

flammations; cuts and wounds are alike
turbanccs to ri;ituml action, through which
the veins are elogtred, circulation impeded,
coiiyf'-slim- in ai.d pa. lis fiiMie. Nature id

impatii rit it tries to riizht itscll and pain in-

tensities. Bruits and fevvelliutrs nerd a sooth-
ing intiuenci. tmt in cuts and wounds hardly
anyone would pour a liquid remedy into a
gaping wound. So snon s nature brings

vr tue parus logemer.aiuioHi at uuw,
I soothes

rjscoDsuii siI J the injured tissues and restores.S J Used acCijidiuer to directions, it
hclns nature and ciri's

PROMPTLY AB PERXAAinLY.
Mr- Louis Kush, 49 Preston Street, Detroit

Mich., says: "Pitching hall sprained and
bruised my arm; two applications uf Jacobs
Oil curel me."

Mr. Gustav Nauwald, Jr. (Tivydale), Fred-
ericksburg, Texas, writes, August 18SH: "I
was badly cut with a scythe; half bottle SL
Jacobs Oil cured mc." It irUs?ES.

At Druggists anl Dealers.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELEH CO., Baltimore. Kd.

To cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Consti-
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take

the safe and certain remedy,
SMITHS

re the K1IALL Size (40 little Beans to the
bottle). THEY AUE THE MOST CONVENIBNT.

Suitable lor nil Ages.
Price of eiilier siae, 25c. per Bottle.

KISSIHGiiH?:'"'.PANEL
'PHOTOGRAVURE

SIZE- -
or stamps).

J. F.SMITH ST. LOUIS MO.

Till s Pills
To enre eos1 vencn tcmefllclnc mastbe more lliun u. $ntrnti. To be per-m-a

nelit, it aii usi contain
Tonic, Alterative and
Cathartic Preperties.

Tutt'K Pitls poflieqs tltcNo i"!ities inau eminent decree, and

Speedily Hestore
to tftc ImwcN ttictr itRtnal perintaltfto
luuliuii. mj e.'Keiilial t regularity.

Sold Evarywliera- -

California, Oregon and

IDAHO
STAGE COMPANY.

J. B. Keeney, Supt.

Daily stage to nnd from Monnment. Staere lonves
Jloppner ut liilKJ A, M. Arrives, 5:S0P. 51.

Pendleton StaRe leaves Heppner 630 A. SI.

' " arrives 4:30 P. M.

to $5 00.Fare Monnment, - -

Fare to Pendleton, - - $400.

E. J. SLOCT7M & CO., Agents.

Freight 2 cents per pound.
Heppner, Ogn

S. P. FLOllENOE. 11 FLORENCE

FLORENCE BROTHERS,

wf. -- if
STOCKRAISERS!

UEPPNER OREGON,

Cattle branded and as shown above.
Horses F on right shoulder.

Our cattle ranee in Gilliam. Umatilla
and Wasco counties. We will pay $100.00 re-
ward for tiie arrest and conviction of any person
stealing our stock

mmi it 22 s&f&S &8&

THE LATEST. gODEl !S&

SAFETY REPEATING )m

astag the32,S8, and 44 Winchester MODEL
) cartridges, iisv In; a

ai30L(0 TOP REC ?
schi'IIniT.il V.rt cr moisti uruiroTa the locic

and t
LOABISC0E STIR 1

E fromtheslile, avravfrom LUff 1 RAJECTORY

S Uie faei'of ll; shuoter. STRONG
g VeiKhing but SHOOTING.

fiSX PCUteD B.;ifeif
and a moth') o

B metry ami be:t
B Shoots w ui.- rW SALLARD

!T aim rcmatna me oest a

ACCURACY A shooting rifle in the i

D than Bi! v J-'- world.
Hotlu-r- D..n t 'Jd? MARIN'Sbuy until &-- ' 3
Byouseethe DOUBLE ACT'ON

AUTOMATIC EJECTING

REVOLVER
workmanship, finish anilK Kft l I in

I accuracy of shooting; sec
MODEL, Ml ond to none.

B1HHM. WRITE US
for information. All inquir

ies answered promptly.
ASK YOUR DEALER

A- - to show you our rities. For a
omplete description of the best

a --t llepeatine Rifles la the world.
write for Illustrated Catalogue D,If : to the
VMim FIRE ARSIS CD.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.,
U. S. A.

LYMAK'S PAT. RIFLE SIGHTS

Are Unequalled both for Hunting and Target
Shooting

Send for Catalogue showing Sights and
Rities of latest design. Address,

W3L LYMAN, Middlefield, Ct.

IDEAL REL0ADIH9 TOOLS

FOR AI L.

RIFLES, Pistols s ifand Shot Cuns.
BEST TX TUB WOBLB. Send

for llloBtrated DcscripUve
Circular.

IDEAL MF'G CO.,
8oxlOe4G Sew Haven, conn.


